
LIB,{A, KHADAFY, ISLAM, RUSSIA
U.S.A. AIR RAID ON LIBYA

CHERNOBYL ATOMIC ACCIDENT

Is LIBYA mentioned in the Bible?
What about KHADAFY?
Did our President Reagan do the right or

wrong thing when he bombed LIBYA?
I suppose that I have heard questions like

those a hundred times, lately.
Yes! We do have a lot of trouble with

LIBYA. But that is a drop in the bucket in
relation to the amount of trouble we are
goi~~ to have with ISLAM!

LIBYA is a nation! ISLAM is a religion.

SUMMARY FIRST
My Bible studies indicate that:
1. ~Je are near ing lJ,.J III, The MTILE OF

JEHOSf1t1Pf1t1T.

2. It wi II be a HOLY WAR between ISLAM and
JUDEO-CHRISTIANITY.

a. Sone CHRISTlA'~ nations wi I I fight
on the ISLAMIC side; and sooe
ISLAMIC nations will fight on the
CHRISTIAN side. The al ignment
wil I not be pure.

3. The ISLAMIC nations will be led by
atheistic Russia

a. LIBYA is only one of the many
enemy nations.

b. Germany and sooe other Europian
nations will turn against the
U.S.A. and wi 11 join wi th the
Russians to fight us.

c. They wi ll eventually lose.
4. The U.S.A. wil I al ign with ISRAEL, and

others.
a. We wi I 1 eventually win wi.th

supernatural help froo Michael.
5,' It shoul d take several more years for

the nations, friend or foe, to be ctme
aligned.
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6. Atomic bombs will probably be used.
7. The ISLAMIC SHIITE Jlf1t1Dare mercyless

kill er s ,
8. Our loss and cost will be terrible even

though we will win.
9. The millennium (a thousand years of

peace) ~~i11 come just after the war.

ISLAM
Here is the story about ISLAM, the religior

of the Arabs, and about their God ALLAH.
Originally Israelites and Arabs did worshiI

the same NAME NATURE of GOD-EL SHADDAI. Five
hundred years later the Israelites changed
their concept of GOD to YAHWEH. And 2500
years later the Arabs changed to ALLAH.

The study of ISLAM starts with one of the
most important verses concerning the NAMES OF
GOD.

EL SHADDAI
"And ELOHIM (God) spake unto Moses, and

said unto him, I am YAHWEH (the LORD): and J
appeared unto Abraham, unto Isaac, and unto
Jacob, by the NAME of EL SHADDAI (God
Almighty), but by my NAME YAHWEH OEHOVAH)
was I not known U11to them" (Exod us 6: 2 -J ) .

The scripture shows that Abraham knew COI
as EL SHADDAI, not YAHWEH. You probably re-
member that Abraham had another son, Ishmael
EL SHADDAI was the GOD of Ishmael as well a~
Isaac. Our study of EL SHADDAI has revealed

EL Sf1t10DAI is GO~.
EL Sf1t10DAI is a possessive word.
EL Sf1t10DAI is from the word 'Sf1t10'meaning

breast.
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EL SHADDAI means the large breasted or
multi-breasted on,.

EL SHADDAI is the mother, nourlsher,
provider

EL SHADDAI means, her breast is mine, for
me to use.

EL SHADDAI sustains life.
EL SHADDAI is open eyed, It., has

knaNI edge of all tru th ,
EL SHADDAI provides balance, fairness.
EL SHAODAI pl'OIJ ides because of nnd, and

withholds wheR best.
EL SHAODAI responds with love.
EL SHADDAI was the NAME NATURE OF GOD

knaNn by Israel from Abraham
to Hosts.

EL SHAODAI operates In concert with the
masculine YAHWEH to creat,
all things, and becomes
ELOHIH (the creator GOD).

ISHMAEL
Now we will study Ishmael to follow the

Arab nation of LIBYA. When Sarah (and GOD)
forced Abraham to throw out Hagar and Ishmael,
an interesting thing happened. They were sent
into the wilderness to die (Genesis 2119-16).
But their concept of the NATURE of GOD NAMED
EL SHADDAI kept watch over them, provided for
them and saved them (Genesis 21:17-21).

And a whole lot more people than Hagar and
Ishmael were provided for and saved. Ishmael
became the father of the 12 dukes who became
the fathers of all the Arab nations, including
LIBYA.

So the loving mother, provider, life sus-
tainer NATURE of GOD NAMED EL SHADDAI provided
for the TWO sons of Abraham, Ishmael and Isaac.

Isaac and his descendants called
ISRAEL, knew GOD by the NAME NATURE EL SHADDAI
for a relatively short period of 500 years.

But Ishmael and his descendants called
ARABS knew the same EL SHADDAI for a relative-
ly longer period of 2500 years. Their concept
of GOD never grew to include YAHWEH. They
only looked for EL SHADDAI as a provider.

ISHMAEL PRODUCED
ARABS

Arabs were nations of nomads, tent dwellers.
Wandering from place to place, their main cor-
cern was where to find their next meal or
watering hole. They were absolutely and con.-
pletely dependent on the nourisher, the pro-
vider NAME NATURE EL SHADDAI.

Additional detail about Bible study on the
five NAMES OF GOD is available from cassette
teaching tapes listed at the end of this
MONARCH.

The name of God?
The prophet?
The religion?
The peop Ie?

The ir name?
The holy city?

The message?
The army?

ALLAH
ALLAH (not YAHWEH).
Hohammed (not Hoses).
ISLAM (not Judaism).
Arabians, Turks,
(not Israelites).
Musl ims, or Moslems.
First Hecca, then Jerusalem,
then others.
Day of Judgement.

Th e mil itan t see t? Th e Sh iites ,
Ji had.

The battle cry
(confessi on).

The creed?

The proclamation?
Treatment of un-
be Iievers?

o iIJ Is ion of the
world?

There is no God but ALLAH;
and Mohammed is his apostle
(prophet) .
I believe in ALLAH, in his
an gles, in his rev ealed
scriptures, in his prophets,
in the future Iife, in the
divine decree in respe c t to
the good as well as to the
bad, and in the resurrection
of the dead.
The Koran.
Un be lie f mu 5 t be fough t
with the force of weapons.
Territory of ISLAM and the
territory of war.



The 1II0Sthideous
teaching?

Muslims who die in battle
against unbel ievers ire
gUirinteed entrince Into
huven.

Res.u1 ts of the
tuching?

Finatical wars. Holy wars.
Spread of ISLAM by the
sword. Suicidil itticks by
the Shiite Jihid igainst
western cultur, ,speciilly
the U.S.A. recently. Fun-
dimentil Moslems ire not
ifriid to die, ind they
feel no guilt when kill ing
others in bittl. or terror-
ist acts.

HOLY WAR

The plight of the Palestinians is a real
world problem. But, the Muslims in the Arab
nations have used it as a smoke screen. They
cover up their own monstrous plans for world
conquest by claiming that their gruesome acts
are to draw attention to the Palestinian
problem.

The purpose of the acts of terrorism com-
mitted by the Muslim Shiite Islamic Arabs,
and financed by LIBYA'S KHADAFY, cannot pos-
sibly be to bring fair treatment to the
Palestinians as they claim, because the ter-
rorist attacks have never produced any con-
structive result.

The purpose of Arab Shiite terrorism is to
perpetrate, escalate, and consummate an
ISLAMIC HOLY WAR against JUDEO-CHRISTIANS.

Por instance, last week Shiite Muslims in
LEBANON killed two British and one American
in cold blood. They said that it was in re-
taliation for the AMERICAN raid on LIBYA. That
is just not so. It had nothing to do with
nationality or what one country did to anothe~
It was completely motivated by ISLAMIC hatred
for JUDEO-CHRISTIANS.

Lebanon has no apparent business in an af-
fair between the U.S.A. and LIBYA, until it is
recognized that we· are not really dealing with
NATIONS. We are dealing with the RELIGIONS of
those nations.

Por some reason, our own government is
playing down those RELIGIOUS motives, but your
evening T.V. news cannot make any sense until
you see -thit RELIGION is the motivating
factor - not national interest.

SUICIDAL
TERRORISM

In WW II our greatest losses came fro~
Japanese SHINTO KAMIKAZE pilots who flew their
frightful human suicide bombs into our ships.

In 1982 and on, our greatest losses COME
from IRANIAN SYRIAN and LIBYAN SHIITE JIHAD
car and truck drivers who drive their abomi-
nable human suicide bombs into American
establishments.

The hideous common denominator that binds
these two groups of religious terrorists is
the awful teaching that; Muslims (Shintos) wr.c
die in battle against unbelievers are guaran-
teed entrance into heaven.

I admit that these ugly ideas are not the
only cause of war, but I believe that nations
and religions that teach them are always
warring people.

STUDY LIBYA
IN THE BIELE

Yes, LIBYA is mentioned in the Bible. Yo~
have to look it up under four headings:
1. LIBYA, LIBYANS
2. LEHABIM
3. PHUT
4. CYRENE, CYRENIAN, CYRENIANS.

Put together, there are 16 references to
LIBYA. They are: Gen.10:6,10:13; Ezek.27:l0,
30: 5 ,38:5; Jer.46 :9 J I Chron. 1 :11; Da r. ~~:4 J j

Matt.27:32; Mk.15:21; Luke 23:36; Acts 2:~Oa,
Acts 2:10b,6:9,11:20,13:1.

LIBYA
Most of the scriptures about LIBY.A tell

about her history. Though they are interest-
ing, we are presently more interested in the
prophecies about the future of LIBYA and
scriptures that connect her past with the
present or the future.

ISLAM
FrOOI Daniel :hapter j 1 loJe read the proph-

rcy of

I. The victory of ISlA'1 in LIBYA, Egrpt and
Jer us a l em.

a. Around 600-700 AD. (v31-44).
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2. The Mosque of Omar placed over the Holy
place in Jerusalem. That is the Dome Of
The Rock.

a. By the Musl ims (Moslems).
b. Mt Moriah. (v45)
c. Arabs of many nations were forced

by the sword to forsake the NAME
NATURE of the GOD of the Bible,
EL SfJADDAI.

d. They were forced to embrace the new
name nature of God out of the Koran,
ALLAH.

e. The very word 'ISLAM' itself denotes
submission to God.

f. It is not hard to see that the ide a
of submission to sword point is quite
simi lar to the idea of submission to
the will of God.

g. In other words, an Arab would say,
"Yes, I do submit to your God (your
sword) and I do agree to beccxTte a
Musl im.·

h. Refusal to submi t meant death I

THREE MORE GREAT
WARS

I expect to see three more great wars.
Here is an outl ine of the next three great
wars.

1. BATTLE DF JEHDSfJAPHAT, WWlll.
(Joel 3:1-2, 2:28, Rev. 14:17
Ezek. 38).

2. ARMAGEDDON. (Rev. 16:6, Ezek. 39).

3. BATTLE OF THE BELOVED CITY.
(Rev.20:B).

I expect the BATTLE OF JEHOSfJAPHAT to
continue to escalate until all nations (in
the lists) are brought to Israel. SaTte Bible
teachers wi II erron iousl y refer to th is nex t
action as Armageddon.

TIME OF TROUBLE
The BATTLE OF JEHOSHAPHAT will occur at or

near the west central Dead Sea, near Ein Gedl
Ziz, Tekoa and Hebron. (II Chron. 20).

ARMAGEDDON
From Daniel chapter 12 wp Iparn: ARMAGEDDON will occur in the north bettmn

Haifa and Gal i lee, at Mount Megiddo.
1. There shall bp a time of trouble.(vl). The nations will not learn their l e ss on s

at the BATTLE OF JEHOSHAPHAT and so the veri
same groups of nations wi II repeat their
actions at the fol lowing battle, THE BATTLE
OF ARMAGEDDON.

2. Such as never was since there was a
n a t i on. (v 1) •

a. Atomic bombs are described in
Acts 2: 19.

b. At that time.
c. Just before the oppning of the 6th

Seal. (Rev.6:12. Also Ezpk. 39:6
and Joe l 2:30).

There is a time gap of about I~:OO ve ar s
from the conquest of the Fertle Crescent b)'
MohaJMIed (prophecied in Daniel 11:45) to thl?
BATTLE OF ARM<1GEDDON, in wh ich the an ge I
Michael shall deliver the people of GOD,
(prophecied in Daniel 12:1>.

bel ieve that the time of trouble has now
started. I do not think that it will stop.
S tr ik es 0 f Mu s I im terr or iSITI WiII con tin ue as
LIBYA, SYRIA and IRAN al I operate under
Shi ite Jihad control. The U.S.A. is now com-
mi t te c to a policy of retaliation. Escala-
t ion will can tin ae .

PROPHETIC DATES
1. Daniel 12:11-12, tells us that the deso-

lation shall start in 1290 days, after
the abomination

2. He continues that the blessing s.h a ll start
in 1335 days, after the abomination.

8
3. From Ez ek , 4:4-6, we learn that a da)'

equals a year in some prophecies.



4. Ca 1 if emar began the take over of Jeru-
salem in 638 A.D. and completed the job in
643 A.D. This was the abomination

a. 1290 + 638 = 1928 A.D., desolation.
b. 1290 + 643 = 1933 A.D., desolation.
c. This shows that the period of desola-

tion should be from 1928 to 1933.
And we all know that that was the
period of the GREAT DEPRESSION.

d. 1335 + 638 = 1973 A.D.,blessing.
P. 1335 + 643 = 1978 A.D.,blessing.
f. This shows that the period of bless-

ing and restoration should be from
1973 to 1978. Most people know that
was the period of the Great INFLA-
t i on.

DELIVERED
Our study continues in Daniel 12:1, where

it says, 'Thy people shall be del ivered,
everyone that shall be found written in the
BOOK'.

The subject of "deliverance" is available
for your study in the cassette tapes
1 isted at the end of this MONARCH unde the
heading, WAY OF DELIVERANCE.

And the tape called, VOLUME OF THE BOOK
adresses the subject of who is in the BOOK
and that lesson is highly reccXlVTlended.

MONEY MATTERS RESURRECTIONThese dates seem to point to MONEY mat-
ters, the Great Depression of 1929 and the
Great Inflation of 1973. Inflation is a
blessing to poor people who are in debt.
I conclude that money matters and espe-
cially inflation should produce the trigger
for the next great wars.

Daniel 12:2 continues, "Many of them that
sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake
(in the resurrection). (Daniel 12:2).

HOSTILE PEOPLE
There is a big difference between a

natural body and a spiritual body.

The nations of ISLAM are hostile to western
nations. ISLAMIC governments, commercial
enterprise and the ISLAM reI igion all blame
the inflation on the U.S.A. and Britain.
The people of ISLAM are hostile to western
nations because of Musl im teachings.
Western nations are hostile to the Arabs
because of the erronious idea that the Arab
OPEC sets the oi I prices. The truth is that
T.V. news reporter Peter Jennings (A.B.C.),
r epor te d that Br it ish Pe trole um (B. P .) se t
the price of oil and that OPEC had to follow.

1. Paul tol d us that the SPIRIT~L BODY re-
turns to the earth in the ressurection.
Paul said that the ~TURAL BODY that died
and was burried, will NOT be present in
the resurrection. (J Cor. 15).

2. Our stUdents study the difference between
the SPIRIT, the SOUL, and the BODY.

3. More detail about the ressurection is a-
vailable for you to study, in the cassette
teaching tapes, listed at the end of this
MONARCH, under the title, RESURRECTION.

When hostility exists in government, then
commerce, and finally all the people, the re-
sult is the violent situation that exists
now. It is a ccrnfort to know that our Bible
told us about all this before it happened.
And it is a canfort to know that "Who so ever
shall calIon the name of the Lord shall be
del ivered." But it is a distress to know
that our own nation must pay the price of war.

RUSSIA

Hore detail about caning wars is available
for your study.and relief, in our cassette
Bible teaching tapes, I isted at the end of
this HCt¥\RCH.

The BATTLE OF JEHoSHAPHAT and the fol low-
ing BATTLE OF ARMAGEDDON receive sane analy-
sis in EzeKiel 3B. "Set thy face against
Gog, the 1and of Hagog, the ch ief pr inee of
Hesheck and Tubal ..• 1 am against thee 0 Gog,
the ch ief pr ince of Mesheck and Tuba 1 ... I
will turn thee back, and put hooks in thy
jaws.

J. Gog, Magog, Meshech and Tubal are Russia
and parts of Russia. Larosa identifies
this as Ch ina . Sane au thor itie s th inK
that Mongol i a (half Russia and half China)
be:.t fits the picture.
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a. 1 tbink that China is not involved in
this ma tt er .

b. China is the ~d ·SINIM' in the
Bible.

c. Tbe Engl ish ~d 'Sino' is derived
from the root 'SINIH'. Sino me.ns
Chinese in English.

d. Is.iah 49:12 says, 'Tht'st' (blessed
people) shall c~ ••• from the land
of Sinim (Chin.)'.

RUSSIAN ATOMIC
MELT DOWN ATCHERNOBYL

Host s tuoents be l ieve tilt'dry bones in
Ezekiel 37 are • prophrcy pointing to the re-
stored nation of Israel, fulfilled in 1948.

Here's a possibil ity. If we find that the
Russian mili tary groups stop their plans to
rearm LIBYA and stop their plans to help
LIBYA in a war, if we find that the Russians
spend tht'ir national efforts to clean up the
CHEfNEYl AtlJllic Powt'r PI an t me 1tdown, then
the posibil ity is very great that the "hook
in the jaM/' is tbe atlJllic pile meltdown
(China Syndrome). Then we will bel ieve that
Ezekiel 38:4 began to occur in Apri I 1986.
That would .aXr a benchmark in the study of
the timing of Biblical Prophecy.

Bible studt'nts who study prophecy and es-
pecial Iy the next wars all study Ezekiel
chapters 37, 38 and 39, Zechariah 14 and
Revelation 16:15 to 21:8.

We regret tragedy in any country.
ISRAEL AND U.S.A.

Hany studt'nts bel ieve that the prophecy of
the 'Two Sticks' in Ezekiel 37 refers to thp
nations of Israel and thp U.S.A., nations
that are joined together by GOO to forcp his
purposes on the rest of al I thp nat ions of
the wor I d.

UNWALLED SPOIL

According to the Shi itp Musl ims, their
terrorist attacks on thp U.S.A. arp in rptal-
iation for that al ignmpnt of the U.S.A.
with Israel, ('Two Sticks') and the resultant
he Ip that we g ive Isr ae I, e spec iall y mil itar y •

Russia shall gather many ISLAMIC nations
with her, to war with Israel to take a spoil.
'Thou shalt say, I will go up to the land of
UNWALLED VILLAGES; I will go to them that are
at rest, that dwell safely, all of them
dwell ing without walls, and having neither
bars nor gatps, To take a spoil, and to take
a pray; to turn thine hand upon the desolate
places that are now inhabited, and upon the
ppople that are gathered out of the nations.'
(Ezekiel 38:11-12).

President Reagan may have been operating
in the spirit of the Prophecy of the 'Two
Sticks' when he ordered the attack on LIBYA.

We do not have enough information avai la-
ble to know exactly what the nature of the
spo i1 may be. Many observers th ink tha tit
m i gh t be 0 i I •

HOOKS IN THY JAWS Some stUdents think that the attack may
not be on Israel. They point out that the
description best fits the U.S.A.

GOD told Russia (Gog), 'I will turn thee
back, and put hooks into thy jaws, and I
will bring thee forth'. (Ezekiel 38:4).

I can see both sides of the coin. My hope
is that the attack will be on the edge of
the Mediteranean, not here. But I suppose
that Christians living in Israel may not
share my sentiments.

For many years, I have wondered what
those hooks might be. Perhaps there is
a connection wi th the ~xt chapter where
God sa i d, 'I wi II turn thee back (again?)
and leave but the sixth part of thee."
(EzeKiel 39:2).

OUR ENEMIES
The Bible lists tne nations that shall be

our enemies:
What force would be mighty enough to turn

the Russian army from their military plans?
What would make a Russian army return to
Russl~'i

1. Persia, J~. (Ezekiel 3B:5)
a. At one time the Persian empire con-

tained practically the whole knDlln
world.
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OUR ENEMIES CONTD
2. ETHIOPIA.
3. LIBYA.
4. Togarmah, SYRIA, and pirts of JORDAN, and

perhaps pirts of ARMENIA and TURKEY.
a. Present national boundaries do not a-

Iign with incient ones. So the word
·perhaps· precedes questionible Iist-
ings because those countries are par-
tially included within ancient boun-
daries and they are also partially
ou tside.

5. Gomer, GE~ and GE~IC nations.
(EzeK i el 3B:6).

OUR FRIENDS

The friends on our side shall be:

1. ISRAEL, and parts of LEBANON, and parts of
JORDAN, and parts of IRAQ. (Ezekiel 3B:13)

a. Prophecies ibout the restorition of
the Fertle Crescent include the above
nations within the expinded boundar-
ies of Israel. (Isai ah 19:23-24).

b. Israel will probably fight some more
expansionist wars to enlarge her bor-
ders again. Israel shall win.

2. Young 1ions, CANADA, AUSTRALIA, other
present and/or former British Colonies.

3. Merchants of Tarshish. All nations that
trade wi th Israrl in Ships. SPAIN,
PORTUGAL, INDIA, U.S.A.

a. Perhaps CHINA and JAPAN.

4. Sheba and Dedan, SAUDI ARABIA. Perhaps
KUWAIT and YEMAN.

MISSING

I don't Kntv.Ywhat to do wi th ENGl.A'-lDand
Egypt. England is an old lion, not a young
one. Sometimes England helps Israel, but she
also has been very hurtful in the past.
England and Egypt are not mentioned in ei ther
Iiit of fr iend. or foe. Egypt wi II a l ign with
Israel in the mil lenium.

YOUR PLANS
This will give you a fiirly good idea as

to where our IIiIi tary bases wi II be; and
where they won't be.

This should also help you to ~ke plans if
you are into international finance or travel.

KHADAFY

No, I cannot find anything specific about
KHADAFY in the Bible.

We are told that he is a fundamental SHIITE
Moslem.

If that is so, then no amount of reason
will sway him from his terrorists acts. Also,
no amount of forceful retaliation J.ike air
raids against LIBYA can ever stop him either.

Retaliation only incites Moslems to more
terror. If we are to learn from history, re-
taliation invites retaliation.

REVOLUTION
The nation of the U.S.A. is presently in-

filtrated by ISLAMIC JIHAD. KHADAFY has es-
pecially called upon the Negroes of the U.S.A.
to join with his ISLAMIC brothers to start a
new REVOLUTIONARY WAR in the U.S.A. That is
because ISLAM teaches that there are only two
territories in the whole world I The territory
of ISIAM, which includes LIBYA and the ter-
ritory of war,which includes the U.S.A.

In other words, KHADAFY is doing what his
fundamental ISLAMIC religion has taught him to
do. And he is doing it well.

I believe that ALL fundamental ISLAMIC
SHIITE JIHAD Muslims are as dangerous to us as
is KHADAFY.

I believe that all of them must be treated
the same way.

I believe that the presence of any of them
in your city or your neighborhood does pose a
real and direct death threat to you and your
family in the future.

It is not possible for ISLAM in its form of
SHIITE fundamentalism to peacefully coexist
with any other form of religion.

SHIITE ISLAM is the most dangerous force in
the world today, in my opinion.
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CONVERT EVERY
SHIITE

If anybody ever asked me I would tell them
trat my approach would be to mount a massive
::',issionaryproject with every church and de-
::om ination, I would attempt to convert every
S~ITE from the error of his ways. I would
teach them about another NAME of the NATURE OF
GOD-EL ELYON, the Most High GOD. I would
:each about the advantages of LOVE, LIGHI',
?O~GIVENESS, MERCY AND LIFE. I would intro-
:"..:cethem to their savior, our LORD JESUS
~:GIST.

ONE WAY ORANOTHER
If that didn't work and the Shiites were

still punching us silly, I would pray to
! A l-:WEH, I would ask YAHWEH to send the azmy ,
:~e navy, the marines and the air force over,0 LIBYA, to fulfill the prophecies in the
3ible.

SAD AND GLAD
I am not the judge of President Reagan, so

T ca~~ot say if he did the right thing or the
vr'ong thing when he bombed LIBYA.

As a U,S, patriot I am sad to see what
?eagan did because it means that our sons will
soon go to war, I can't imagine any Christian
\"ho would be glad about toot.

As a student of the Bible I can see the
other side of the coin. I'm glad to see again
:rat Bible prophecy does not fail,

I read the last coopter - and we win!

Even though we have not been led to solicit
your finances, you should know that I

:his ministry does not exist apart from
your gifts and prayerful support.

'..ietry to mail a MONARCH to you every month
~::d we do mail them as often as we can,

Please pray for us because this MONARCH
w~ll rattle a few c,ages and shake a few cba ins ,
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